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Agribusiness is a fairly new term that encompasses the many types of activities and subsets of agriculture from 
breeding to processing. As the population continues to grow and demands more food production, innovations in 
agriculture are fundamental. Truly, this business system allows for large-scale production but fosters specialties such 
as hydroponics, aquaponics and specialized organic foods.

Agribusiness is the seventh largest industry in the region because of its steady growth. It is defined as agriculture 
conducted on commercial principles, especially using advanced technology. Agribusiness benefits from the region’s 
excellence in ample available land, technological innovation, and low electricity costs providing the necessary 
infrastructure for agribusiness. One may equate the agribusiness aspect with its equivalent in the grocery store industry. 
Typically, people are familiar with the frontline staff, grocery store produce workers. However, business would not work if 
the behind-the-scene workers—farmers and inspectors for example—were not leveraging their expertise. 

Entering the agribusiness industry is a viable option for making a positive impact on your community especially with the 
multitude of opportunities in submarkets. The ancillary items alone create their own market. For example, local farmers 
markets are a great way to eat local fresh produce and honey. Local farmers such as Ben Wells Produce leverage 
farmer’s markets to sell items such as  radishes, sweet potatoes, lettuce, collards, eggplant, spinach, turnips, beans, 
carrots, cauliflower and seasonal herbs. Ben Wells Produce offers specialized services such as delivery of produce via a  
‘Bushel Basket Box.’
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The Palatka Georgia-Pacific Mill in Putnam County is an excellent example of a sustainable company that benefits 
their region while they produce nationally renowned products, according to FloriAgriculture Magazine. This mill and its 
surrounding industries has an economic impact of $330 million. Without agribusiness providing trees to the mill, the mill 
would cease to exist. The tree farms bring 30-40 truckloads of trees to the mills each day allowing the mills to provide 
America with 22, 000 tons of bathroom tissue and paper towels per day. This scenario highlights the background role 
that agribusiness plays in everyday transactions of our lives. It also demonstrates how agribusiness connects so closely 
to targeted industries in Northeast Florida, such as Advanced Manufacturing and Transportation & Logistics.
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5 regional colleges & 
universities offering

degree or certificate 
programs that aid in 

preparing students for 
careers in Agribusiness.
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Florida State College at Jacksonville
Jacksonville University
Keiser University
St. Johns River State College
University of North Florida

CollEgE agribusinEss CurriCulum

Urban Agriculture at FSCJ explores exciting new techniques in Hydroponics and 
Aquaponics, basic biology, water chemistry and food safety analysis, how to 
build and operate your own systems, opportunities in education and employment, 
collaboration (local, commercial and educational), Hydroponic and Aquaponics 
facilities. This field can be pursued from a degree in anything from Biomedical 
Engineering Technology to Human and Culinary Management. According to FSCJ.
com, Professor Emily O’Neill states “Hydroponics and aquaponics is designed to 
grow food, plants and fish in controlled environments with the potential to alleviate 
food deserts and pollution.”

Jacksonville University has several majors, minors, and graduate level programs 
that further promote the agribusiness world. Whether a student’s passion is on 
the open water working with commercial fisheries or caring for wildlife or on rigid 
land creating biological machinery or operating ecotourism, a marine science 
degree from Jacksonville University grants future professionals the expertise 
needed to infer and draw accurate conclusions from an ecological standpoint, for 
the betterment of society. Due to Jacksonville’s location, most of this falls under a 
Marine Science degree. 

Keiser University offers an Applied Engineering Associate of 
Science degree which prepares students for entering the workforce as 
entry level technicians and problem solvers with an understanding of 
basic engineering principles and technical skills in support of engineers 
and other professionals engaged in developing, installing, calibrating, 
modifying and maintaining electrical, mechanical, aerospace, agricultural, 
transportation, and biomedical systems.  

St. Johns River State College provides the business and engineering 
technology programs. These two programs directly correlate with 
agribusiness contributing to the continual growth of our Northeast 
region. SJR State offers articulation opportunities for universities having 
strong agricultural departments. 

The Florida Small Business Development Center at the University of North 
Florida (FSBDC at UNF) has assisted hundreds of thousands of potential and 
existing business owners by providing the management advice, training and 
information they need to start, grow, and profit. This now includes small farmers. 
The FSBDC at UNF has a full-time agribusiness consultant to help small farmers 
grow their bottom lines. Farmers across the State of Florida were surveyed in 
order to ensure that the services offered by the FSBDC at UNF are what farmers 
want and need. 86% of those farmers surveyed felt they could benefit from the 
information and training to further develop business skills. 
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rElatEd CarEEr and tEChniCal EduCation (CtE) programs

Duval County high schools partake in a “Farm to School” program. This program 
allows schools to partner with local farmers. This allows them to introduce kids 
to fresh, new foods and flavors, while also benefitting the farmers and the entire 
community.  An AgriScience CTE program at Frank H. Peterson allows students 
to engage in veterinary assisting and biotechnology coursework to result in 
certifications.

St. Johns County high schools features an Academy of Hospitality and Tourism, 
which allows students to run a micro-farm. It teaches students about sustainability 
and allows students a unique, hands on experience with certain animals, fruits, 
and vegetables. CTE programs also include Horticulture Science and Services, 
Environmental Waters and Reclaimation Technology, and Natural Resources.

Clay County has Agriculture, Food & Natural Resource programs offering 
classes such as agriscience at both the Middle School and High School levels, 
encouraging related career pathways. To learn more about one of Clay County’s 
Agriculture Instructors, Carley Dyal from Keystone Heights High School, go 
to https://earnup.org/support-industries and check out the Education Services 
Report.

All of Baker, Nassau, and Putnam County 
high schools offer Career and Technical 
Education Courses on Agriculture, Business, 
and Mechanics. Baker County schools offer 
programs specifically in Agricultural Sales and 
Services, Technical Agriculture Operations, 
and Agritechnology. These three courses will 
encourage growth for agribusiness in the region.

Flagler County high schools offer a wide range of 
Program of Studies such as Information Technology, 
Finance, Management, Administration, Agriculture, Food, 
and Natural Resources which incorporate and advance 
the future members of the agribusiness world. 




